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Paladin Timeless Books, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Jake Chestnut and partner Gary Landon are partners
in Seraglio, a small company hired by local governments and businesses to exterminate zooks.
These hardened men and women have been on the front line of a virtual war for five years, killing
monsters who were once people. There is no end in sight. The bite delivered plague struck five
years ago and has killed about a third of humanity. Zooks are victims of Metamorphic Plague, a
fatal disease that causes victims to behave like rabid apes who move so quickly that a normal
person can t track them by eye. Entire cities have been devastated, and nobody knows which way
the fight to survive will go. Jake must discover why the consortium that just hired Seraglio to clear
the zooks from Margolin Hills Resort Community (MHRC), the first in a series of plague-safe enclaves
for the very wealthy is suddenly trying to kill him. What he discovers may lead to civil war. . .in Zook
Country Bill Swears has created a memorable world where the good guys aren t just fighting
against...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really completely and beneficial. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will likely be enhance once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Juanita Reynolds-- Juanita Reynolds
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